
BEVEG VEGANUARY CHALLENGE

BE VEG FOR 31 DAYS & RING IN 2022

WITH THE OFFICIAL & ONLY ACCREDITED

VEGAN TRADEMARK

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, UNITED

STATES, January 5, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- BeVeg and

Unchained TV wishes everyone a

Happy New Year. Along with the New

Year comes new goals and aspirations.

BeVeg urges everyone to sign up for

Veganuary to BE VEGAN with BE VEG.

What is Veganuary? It is a challenge to try the Plant-Based way of eating for 31 days. Veganuary

provides a start-up kit, delicious recipes to fit all delicacies and budgets, and an email a day to

stay on the course. This New Year’s, resolve to lower their carbon footprint by eating sustainable,

compassionate, and vegan. Millions of people have made the Veganuary pledge to Be VEG.

BeVeg also challenges all plant-based products making a vegan label claim to achieve BeVeg

vegan certification. BeVeg is the world’s first and only ISO accredited vegan trademark, making it

the most reliable and official benchmark for vegan claims worldwide. BeVeg is currently

represented in 110 countries, and is the only vegan trademark to also have an official vegan

technical standard mandating requirements, uniformity, on-site audits.

Isn’t it about time we took the future of our planet, the lives of animals, and vegan label claims

seriously?

Companies, brands, manufacturing facilities, and products across the globe are certifying vegan

with BeVeg by undergoing rigorous audits and committing to the highest vegan standards.

Today, from food, beverages, vitamins, cosmetics, textiles, vegan alcohol, household items,

clothing, bedding….There’s everything vegan.

For more information on BeVeg, and to make the vegan label claim official, apply for a custom

quote, by visiting www.beveg.com.

Happy New Year.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/559601205

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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